MINDFULNESS OF DEATH ACCORDING
ASCETIC PATRISTIC TRADITION
CONSTANTlNE MALANDRAKIS

The Christian faith appeared from the beginning as the expectation of the last things and of the kingdom
God. Christian
ties of the primitive period were eschatological communities, awaItil1g
the revelation of t11e glory of the l{ingdom of God, which will be the reve1ationof the glor)T of the faithful too, who are 1imb of Christ.I The
power of this expectatIon for the last things appeared c1ear1y, during
the aposto1ic era, in the church of the Thessalonians, when Christians
waiting for the abo1ition of the wor1d
the immediate future, started
to abandon their "vorks considering as useless any occupation with
this wor1d. The Apostle Pau1 condemned this conception of indifference
for every-day 1ife, recommending vigilance and sobriety
Thessal.
5,6, and 2 Thess. 2,1).
The time of our remaining here, the duration of which remains
always unknown for each person, has been defined as time of penitence.
Wasting this time is the greatest loss for man according to St. J ohn Chrysostom (t407).2 The believer, by devoting the time of his life to God, is
freed from the fear of ruin and death, and faces his 1ife in time from a new
view point. The way out of this world, which is realized bio1ogically by
death, can be realized spiritually by the consciousness of the vanity of
this wor1d and by the transfer of ol'ientation to the other rea1ity.3
The meaning of the sacrament of baptism is exactly this, that
all who attain to this grace shou1d die to sin, as Christ
said to have
died to sin, because He died
the flesh, ,vhich is the likeness of sin.'
Through the sacraments Christians appropriate for themselves the death
1.
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2.
3.
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ofChrist. B Thus while they are considered as spirituaIly dead till baptism,
through this sacrament they acquire a substance in Christ and they are
vivified whi!e they die for this world. a Nico!as Cavasi!as (t 1391), the
great theo!ogian of the 14th century, compares the sacraments with windows from which the light of Christ comes into the world
order to
mortify world!y life and to offer snpramundane and eterna! life 7 •
The monastic development during the third century, through its
parting from the wor!d and the ascesis of virginity, constitutes the Christian phenomenon
exccllence of renunciation of this wor!d and of tl1e
expectation for an end. Mortification for the wor!d and the beginning
of a new life in Christ constitute tl1e central idea of solitary life. The
garments of th,e monks, which are black,8 their isolation from other people, and their living in small and narro\v ceIls and
ma:ny cases
graves, are the extel'nal elements
give a daily
of their
fication.
for the world and the
Solitary life is a stl'uggle of
things
the WOl'ld, but nevertheless a struggle for the birth of a new
life in Christ. Thus history testifies that
did not care for food 01'
c!othes, but they were
expectation of the presence of God alone
through
and prayers. This constant expectation of the
of God
the whole of life a preparation for death. For this reason
of death ccnstitutes a central
of
training, as can be seen, for example, fl'om a book such as the Ladder of St.
J ohn Climacus.
Death should be a constant dimension and quality of any Christian's life, not just something that befalls
at tl1e last
Awareness of death gives to life
and depth, and makes life
so intense that its totality is
in the present
As
Christ
the victory over death by death, so a Christian ctefeats
5. see Nicholas Cabasilas,
Li/e
Christ, r, PG 150, 501 D-504A.
6. ibid. See also
8,22,
Christ says
a disciple \V110 asked
permission
11iS falher:
lhe dead bury their own dead'. Meaning lI1al
following Him \vere
facl dead.
those who were
7.
CabasiJas, ibid., PG 150, 504BC.
8. see John C1imac\ls,
Divine Ascent,
'7,
88, 805C:
.IJet your black garmenl urge you
\vork
moul'ning, for all \vho
their
dead are dressed
b1ack. Thus yo\l musl mourn and if you do
mourn, mourn
Cor this cause».
9. see
introdl1clion,
65, 444CD.
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death and the fea1' of death with a11 its t1'agic
mindfulness of death du1'ing his l i f e . " "
conscious 1'ememb1'ance and mindfulness of death is notan
emotional 01' intellectual condition, but an ontological oneof grace:un,.
de1' which the whole of the human being, souland body,participates;
«Real death
hidden inside in the hea1't and man is mo1'tifiedinside;
Whoeve1' has gone
sec1'et f1'om death into life, he t1'uly lives fo1' eve1'
and he neve1' dies; and although the bodies of those pe1'sons a1'e
solved fo1' a ce1'tain pe1'iod of timej neve1'theless they (the bodies)al1e
sanctified and a1'e 1'esu1'1'ected
glo1'Y; and fo1' this 1'eason we
the death of the saints! as
ofEgypt (t389) says..'
The Ch1'istian phenomenon of mindfulness of· death
-cle;:tr-ly
Ch1'istocent1'ic. 11 Tl1e believe1' expe1'iences seo1'etly inhimselfthe Inyste1'Y
of the death and the 1'esu1'1'ection of thesaviou1' Ch1'ist. As Gh1'istwas
bu1'ied in the
and 1'esu1'1'ected, in this
,,'ay Ch1'ist bu1'ied
a g1'ave
the hea1't in the believe1' and thel'e united ""iththe soul. He
is 1'esu1'1'ected, 1'esunecting the soul with Him exactly as He had r.esUl'"
1'ected AdaIn f1'om Hades. As Ch1'ist \vas pinned
the c1'ossand
of the wo1'ld was pinned along with Him, and as He descendedi,nto
the lowest pa1'ts of Hades and again ascended and 1'osef1'om the
dead and ascended to Heaven with glo1'Y, likewisewhen aCh1'istian
comes out of the
by spi1'it and ente1's into the sepulch1'e of humil"
ity, th1'ough penitence and the
of Ch1'ist's suffe1'ing, he.is :united
with
Who descends
heaven into his body as intoa
When Ch1'ist has been l1nited with tl1e soHI,she is 1'esu1'1'ected f1'om
the dead, because the soul ,vas conside1'ed as dead until that time, al1d.
she contemplates the glo1':y of the sec1'et 1'esu1'1'ection of Ch1'ist. i2 . .
Rememb1'ance of death fo1' the
Ch1'istian is not a me1'e
memb1'ance
the end of his life
a philosophical view befo1'e thefactof
10. Magnus Macarii Aegyptii,
cle
CQI'dis, 2, PG 34,
11.
Macarii Aegyptii, De libertate mentis,
PG 34, 936
you
hea!' 'that Ch!'ist descended
Hades and deliveI'cd all tl1e souls \vho ,vhe!'e captured
there, d6
tl1inlc that those tJ1ings a!'e far a\vay fl'om ,vhat is 11appehing hOW.
Thinlc that )'ou!' 11eart is a g!'ave and do,vn there YOUI' thoughts andyour mind·are
buried
11eavy dal'kness, The Lor'd comes then
Hades;
·the depth of your
heart, and theI'e He bades deatl1
deliveI' those captul'edsouJs
Him.
opens the gl'ave and He resurl'ects the dead and delivel's the eapAhd aftel' this
soul from its dark p1'ison".
".'
12. see Syn1eon tl1e New T!reologian,
13, 35-55,
vol. 104..
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death, but it is a.grace, (a special gift coming from the Ho1y Ghost), which
has the power to transform essentially the human person. It is a fact the
majority of peop1e try not to think abont death and especially their own,
and live a 1ife free from any thoug'ht of its end. There are a1so humans
who meet dai1y with the fact of death, because they are ob1iged to do
this, 1ike doctors
gravediggers etc. Such persons are naturally a1'vvays aware of the presence of death, but this mindfu1ness of death does
p.ot 1ead to any good transformation and does not differentiate them
fromother peop1e, neither does it free them from the fear of death..
The asce.sis of the remembrance of death from a Christian is a1ways accompanied by humility, mourning for his transgressions that
separate him from God, and tears, which under the condition of grace
become cease1ess. 13 Thus the aim of the Christian 1ife is to hate the 'vvor1d14
and ..all the things of the wor1d throug'h remembrance of the
who
putstodeath and vivifies.
renounce this 1ife in order to
in Christ.
deBpise the desiresof his fles11 in order to quicken llis soul. As
someone \\7ho mourns for the 10ss of a very be10ved person, so that
materia1 goods can remoye the mourning from his sou1, 1ikewise a Christian owes to be a1ways
mourning for his separation from GOd. 16
For .this reason the Great Fathers of the Desert considered themse1ves
as dead for anything that has the smallest connexion with the wor1d,
aIlq
in their heart the thought that they had been dead for many
yea,rs. 17
The perception of proximity of death in
way means neg1igence
ordestruction of the body, not
for the ancient ascetics of Egypt, as
happens inmostdua1istic re1igions
philosophies.
the contrary it
h.elps ·forthe conservation of both body and sou1 in the best possib1e
state. Thus Evagrios (t399) says t11at a monk mustbe prepared as if
hewjls going to die tomorrow, and again to use his body as if he was
going to live for a 10ng time. The first care extracts the thought of deLiber de
cordis, 10,
829C.
The use
thisword here bears the evang'elica! and patristic meaning. 'rhe
aim·is
to hate the creation
God, but rather the materialistic orientation
!if.e
.
. 15: see Fr. Antony,
Patrum,
65, 85C.
... 16: see Fr. Poemen, ibid., PG, 65, 328D. (Such an
requires apriori the
OrLhodox view concerning origina! sin and deaLh) .
65,
and a!sQ Fr.. Amo. ; ,17:.see.Fr.
nas, ibid., 317BC.
1'3.
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spondency and helps for spiritual progress, while the latter protects the
body and always keeps the mind in soberness l8 •
the patristic tradition the remembrance of death is to be found
the long hismainly in the ascetic writings which appeal to monks.
tory of Christian tradition, however, there has never existed any essential difference between monks and laity, at least concerning the definition of obligations which are necessary for salvation. Theonly difference between monks and laity is the exercise of celibacy and poverty
by the former, which are considered as optional virtues.
the virtues that are required for salvation have to be practised by the laity as·
much as by the monks. The references to some virtues or exercises, like
the remembrance of death, in ascetic writings by the Fathers, which
appeal speciaHy
monks, are caused by the fact that those virtues
were more fitting for monks because of their special way of life, as regards deliverance from daily cares, but they do
mean that those
is well known
virtues are unsuitable for ordinary people. After all
that monks always were, and
are, the spiritual directors
the laity
and the laity was always asking for advice and spiritual direction from
monks. Thus monks were those who in most cases inherited the epis;.
copal office and were responsible for the spiritual guidance
thous·ands of people.
be isolated as an absolute monasRemembrance of death can
Christian spirituality, where virtues are tight,'tic virtue. Especially
can not be exercised independently bound up with each other, and
ly from the other, remembrance of death appears as
the most
essential virtues for the spiritual progress of a Christian. Thus St.
Climacus (t 649) says that «as of all foods, bread the most essential,
the thought
death is the most necessary of all works.»Io
the patristic tradition
is constantly repeated over the
turies that a Christian should be mindful of death throughout his life.
When someone faces death it is impossible
live quite differently
from someone who considers death as the distant end of his life. «Let
us recollect of death unceasingly if possible»), says St. Hesychios the
presbyter (t 433). «by which recollection all useless care is laid aside,
and we acquire guarding of mind and continual prayer. The body becomes free from any passion and we hate sin, and indeed every virtue
18, see Evagrii Pontici,
19. John C!imacus,

29, PG 40, 1244BC.
step 6, PG 88, 793C.
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comes out from it. Thus we must
this thing (recoIlection of death)
likeour.own breath if possible».20
When someone perceives the urgency of every moment in the
awareness that it may be the last, he will make his life so intense that
its totality is summed
in the present moment. Time acquires a new
dimension and the most important becomes the present moment in which
we can either do the right thing
the wrong. «Take always care of
yourself, havein front of your eyes your death and look forward with
all your reason in which kind of virtue you will render glory to God».21
And Evagrius says: «Be always mindful of your exit (from this world)
transgression will be
and never forget the eternal judgment, and
found in your soul».22
the time that a person will understand that this life has been
apportioned to him by grace and not by a property of nature as he
he will certainly change his attitude, and he will contemplate
his position in this life as a debt in the capital of love and condescension
of God. «Man makes his life a meditation of death approaching and
livingwith thought of what is called natural death.
this way he delihis soul from any bodily care as if he was truly dead while he is
still alive.. Thus his soul is not attached to perishable goods and is not
attracted by them and never learns what greediness is, which deprives
him from divine grace».23
The inclusion in this lifc of death and eternallife is far away from
a negative attitude towards this life, which comes from fear of the
The now acquires totality and is united with the future in an
umnterrupted course of life. «Become dead in your life and you will
iive . after death».24
The main importance of what the Fathers caJl remembrance ·of
death is to be found in the comfort that it gives to those who excercise
it, according to the Lord's beatitude (Mt. 5,4), because it drives away the
fear of future ceaseless mourning and bears the engagement of eternal
happiness. At.the same time it ensures virtue because it makes the soul
20. Hesychios the Presbyter,
Theodulos, 155,
165.
Athens 1957.
21. Symeon the New Theologian, Catechese 20, 90-93, Source Chretienne
104.
22. Evagrius, Apophtegmata Patrum,
23. Maximos the Confessor, Explanation

·24. Isaak theSyrian, 'Ascetic

65, 173D.
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162. Athens 1976.
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unmovable towards eviI.25 Thus when someone daily contemplates himself as a deadman burled
his grave,
has the awareness that death
approaches him every moment, he becomes capable of partaking of
every virtue,26 and he comes to the state of hnmility,27 for lt natural
for one who contemplates his dissolutlon approaching him to be lncapable of pride. Therefore it impossible for someone
to spend every
day of his life devoutly if he regards it as the last of his whole life. 28
The Chrlstlan Fathers give two different functions to the reinem"
brance of death according
the splrltual state of those who excerclse
it. Thns
the first case mindfulness of deathis recommended to begin:nersof the spiritual life for two reasons. 1) Preventlve,
order to restrain weakening of splritual zeal and fall into
«Rememberthylast
and thon shaJt never
unto eternlty»29. 2) Awak.ing,
order to deliverthem from the lethargy of negligence and ens]avementtopassioris.
mind turns
God and commemorates the eternal judgment, the
falls immediately and disappears. 30
spirltuaHy
elevated and illumiriated souls, mindfulness of death has none of the
former uses but
rather identified wlth mindfulness of God and
tnal joyfnlness, for the separation of thesoul of a salnt from
body
not a canse of fear and anxlety but a certain transition from death to
life. st
do not fear God anymore for 1 love Him,))32 according to the
words of Father Antony.
The two states are completely different. Fbr those who still are
the beginning of the path to perfection mindfulness of death isglven
as a remedy which has the power to cure volnptuousness and despon:dency,3S and to lead a man
security to spiritualprogress. «Mindfulness of death
a good educator of body and soul,
that we must always be mindful of death overlooking all
For those \vho are advanced
the spiritual path mindfulness of death a gift
the HolJ>

25. see Grcgory Palamas,
nun Xeni, Philokalia
4,
'113. Athens 197'6
26. see Fr. J ohn Colobos, Apophthegmata Patrum,
65, 216C.
27. see Fr. Cronios,
65, 248C.
28. see John Climacus, Ladder, step 6,
88, 797C.
29.
88,
30. Fr. Cronios, Apophthegmata Patrum,
65,
31. see John 5.24.
32. Fr. Antony,
65, 85C.
33. see J ohn Climacus, Ladder, step 7,
88, 804C.
34.:H:esychios the Presbyter,
Th(!odulps, 95,
..155.
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Ghost which makes a Christian safe from falls in the battle against the
devil.
For the beginner mindfulness of death is the safe path for obtaining purification from passions35 and preservation of those virtucs that
have already been acquired. «Mourning is double, it works and it
guards.))H For the beginner
ascetic life the most important work is to
remain in his cell and to concentrate his thought the day of his death,
to ponder the dissolntion of his body and the pain which comes from the
separation of soul and body, and the vanity of this world in order to get
rid of
and harmful thoughts. 31 Thus it is reported in the «sayings
of the desert fathers)) that when a monk asked Father Amonas how could
he be saved, he was told that he should do exactly the same as criminals do when they are in prison. As they are anxious and wonder when
the judge will come, and cry in fear,
a monk has to be mindful and
careful
he will appear in front of the judgment seat of Christ, and
,vhat he will say there, crying during the length of his life. 38
Time is given to man in this life in order to mourn for himself,39
but this is possible only to the one who has died to all things and remembers death. The one ,vho is still tied to the world does not cease
plotting against himself. 40 Thus when Father Poemen was worried about
something and confessed his thoughts to Father Amonas he received
the reproach: «Poemen, are you still alive? Go and stay in your cell and
keep in mind that you have already one year in the grave».41 Without
fear of death and remembrance of the eternal fire it is impossible for man
to overwhelm his sloth and his natural desires. 42
The Fatllers clearly distinguish between fear of death and trembling at death, pointing out the passing nature of fear and elucidating
that fear of death is a property of nature which comes from Adam's
disobedience, while trembling at death is a sign of unrepented sins. 43
35. see ibid., 17,
36. Fr. Poenlen,
65,
37. see Eyagrius, ibid.,
65, 173BC.
38. see Fr. Amonas, ibid.,
65,
39. see John Climacus, Eadder, step 7, PG 88,
«He \Vho has called us,
has called us here to mOUl'n for ourselves».
40. see ibid., step 6,
88,
41. Fr. Poemen,
PG 65,
/.2. see John
],addcr, step 7,
88,
43. see ibid. step 6,
88,
and also 739C: «As
is disLincL from sil2
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Mo1'e than a weapon against passions, mindfulness of death constitutes ag1'ace given by God in o1'de1' to p1'otect man f1'om an absolute withd1'awal f1'om God, and to 1'eveal his e1'1'o1' when he falls into sin.
Thus Fathe1' O1'sisios says that when the soul is negligent the Holy Spi1'it withd1'aws, abandoning her until she loses he1' fe1'Vou1', and Satan
comes and fills her and the body with eve1'Y bad passion. If a Ch1'istian,
however, has a good intention and he merely falls in neg'lig'ence,then
God in His compassion offers to man feu1' of punishment and mindfulness of death, and guides him to pu1'ification in security until the day of
his glo1'ious presence. 44
Mindfulncss of death has been defined by the Fathe1's as one of
those fundamental vi1'tues which a1'e cha1'acte1'ised as mothe1's of othe1'
vi1'tues. Exactly as in natu1'e the union of male and female brings children into existence, likewise in spiritual nature when a man exercises' a
vi1'tue and the grace of the Holy Spirit comes, ne\v vi1'tues come to
life like spiritual child1'en. According to St. J ohn Climacus (t 649): «The
1'ememb1'ance of death amongst those in the midst of society gives birth
to dist1'ess and
of thei1' sins, and even more to sweet acceptance of humilitations. But amongst those who a1'e f1'ee f1'om noise,' it
P1'oduces the putting aside of ca1'es, constant p1'aye1' and gua1'ding of
the mind. And all these vi1'tues are mothers and daughte1's of the 1'ememb1'ance of death.»45
Acco1'ding to the Fathers fear of death is the cause of sin. 46 Man,
feeling his dissolution apP1'oaching him, deceives himself that he can be
1'ooted in this life by acquiring powe1' 01' riches 01' by trying desperately
to taste as much as possible of this life's pleasu1'es because he thinks
that in this way he can overcome death. He rathe1' tries as much as
sible to fo1'get that his life is going to finish, and he
his hope in the
glo1'Y and pleasure he can take f1'om this life. The fea1' of death guides
him to selfishness, and all the powe1' of love which a pe1'son has becomes
ofhis
selfish love and man becomes a self-image
this attitude of man applies the parable of the 1'ich fool. (Lk. 12,1321). When the end comes then all the life of a man, glo1'ious 01' 1'ich as
it was, seems tragic.
.'
;

ver, although it resembles it appearance, so for the discerning there is a clear and
obvious difference between the natural and contranatural fear of death».
.
44. Fr. Orsisios,
PG 65, 316CD.
45. J ohn Climacus,
step 6,· PG88, 793C .
. '. 46. see' Isaak the Syrian, Ascetic Homilies, Homily 47.
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The Fathers, knowing by experience what fear
death is, redeath. «The perfect sense
death
commend as remedy mindfulness
is free from fear.))47 Thus while tears, which come from penitence before
death, produce fear
God, that fear
God gives birth
fearlessness
andjoy. And when constant joy is obtained, holy love bursts into flower. 48
soul which is ever ready
die ceases
fear before death and
comes
repentance and humble prayer, by which the mind is purified,
and she is not attracted any more by the world.
constant rememdeath, the departure the soul and the last judgment, an inbrance
sensible soul softens and comes into perception
its condition. 49
The ability which
has to discern his spiritual condition is
called natural sense, and it constitutes the natural faculty
man which
gives him the ability to distinguish between good and bad. 50 Thus when
a man through mindfulness of death takes
from his soul the cover
voluptuousness, which covers this natural sense, he comes to the
blessed sorrow and from this to spiritual sense which
the revelation
hidden mysteries and transformation
man into above natural. 51
Thus man, beginning with lower works, reaches the sublime,
to his
san ctification.
the spiritual path mindfulness
death is what helps man to
reach a certain stage. After that, mindfulness
death is what protects
man from negligence and from turning back to his former sins.
mindfulness death man becomes dispassionate and unable to harm his fellow
man, like a dead man. 52 So as it is impossible for sin to overcome a dead
who has acquired mortiman, it is also impossible to overcome the
fication. 53 «Once the mind is overruled by mindfulness
death it is impossible for man to sin)).54
the patristic tradition mindfulness
death is closely related
to, and some cases identified with, sorrow and mourning. Man has an
sorrow
his life. But the sorrow which we experience
experience

47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

52.
53.
54.

John
step 6,
88,
see ibid., step 7,
88, 813BC.
see Fr. Dorotheos, Ascetic works, 7Lh Epistle, para. 192,1-18 Kareas 1983.
see Isaak the Syrian Homily 18.
ibid.
see Fr. Moses,
65,
ibid.,
65, 285C.
Fr. Sisoe, ibid.,
65,
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when we lack one of the desirable goods is a totally different experience
-from that which is related to mindfulness of death. «For the sadness
that is used by God brings an unregrettable change of heart that leads
to salvation, while the sadness that is merely human causes death,).
(2nd Corinthians 7,10). Anxiety and sadness concerning affairs of everyday life
deprivation of goods
intimate persons destroy man, body
and soul. It is literally here that the absolute difference of the blessed
sadness is appearing clearly, for it is not only harmless for man but
the contrary it fills man with power and courage. 66 «When we say sorrow, we do not mean the unreasonable one which torments the soul a
lot for deprivation of passions
of material things, as those impulses
against nature which are not allowed (by the law)... But we mean the
reasonable one which has been approved by those who are wise
divine
affairs, and which indicates the present evil. Present evil is the sadness
of the soul when voluptuousness of the senses rules over rational discretion.»66
When man considers that everything perishes away from God
and only with God can there be a future, he regrets and changes his
will and a new life
Christ begins for him. This sadness that comes by
perception of his bad state is a grace coming from God. It is rather the
revelation of God to man. But while man is still overwhelmed by his
passions, he is not able
contemplate this revelation as light but perceives it in its negative form. He understands that he lives in darkness
away from God and he is deprived of any good, and regrets and asks
with all his heart to return to his Father's home, even if he has to be the
last among the slaves of his father. This is the meaning of the parable
of the prodigal son. (Lk. 15,21). When he perceived where he was, he repented and changed his will and said: «Father
have sinned against
God and against you», and started back to his Father. 67 This grace
makes man perceive that he is intrinsically dead, and vivifies the person.
«This son of mine was dead but now he is alive». (Lk. 15.24).
The beginning of this sadness that has the power to deliver man
from sin in always painful according to the measure of love by which a
person is bound to material goods. Thus St. J ohn Climacus says that

55. see GI'egory Palamas,

nun Xeni, Philokalia vol.

Athens

56. Maximos the Confessor,
57. see Gregory Palamas,

on
10, Philokalia
2,
nun Xeni, Pllilokalia
4,
114,35-40.

1976.
148.
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«the remembrance of death is a daily death, and the remembrance of our
departure is an hourly sighing or groaning.»58
From the beginning of repentance, however, man receives a comfort, by the Holy Spirit, which is indescribably sweet and fills him with
joy. This coexistence of joy and sadness is known
the patristic 1iterature as joy-making mourning. As the passion of Christ precedes His
resurrection,
in spirituality passion the march for resurrection and
resunection is the end of passion. Thus according to the words of Father
J ohn the Carpathian: «It is impossible for the one who troubled by
passions to ove]'come them without sorrow. But after this sorrow he
fi1led ,vith great jO)7 and sweet tears and divine contemplations, if he
really had
and sorrow in his
The sadness that comes from God is connected to joy, because
it transforms the soul with the hope of repentance. Because of this joy
the yoke of obedience becomes light, and man does not linger to become
free of passions and to taste the fruits of the Holy Spirit. 6 Thus «the
who wends his way in cOIlstant mourning accordillg to God does not
cease to feast daily.» 61
Man enjoys his communion with God. For this reason a true sign
of those who are mindful of death in the depth of their being,
a
luntary detachment from every creature and complete renunciation of
their own will. 62
the contrary, if anger and pride are still existing
those ,vho seem to be mourning in a way pleasing to God, then their
tears are to be regarded as coming from devilish passionS. 63 For light
can not coexist with darkness (2nd Cor. 6,14).
The remembrance of death is one of those virtues which are never
to be forsaken by a Christian, for it has a
to change its profit
according to the spiritual state of man and to lead to an ever higher
condition.
those who are beginners
the spiritual life, mindfulness of death causes sorrow for their sins and tears, while to those who
are in a state of perfection, it brings the ability to look with the eyes

58.
59.
60.
74-75.
61.
62.
63.

John Climacus, Ladde/', step 6, PG 88,
John the Carpathian, Encou/'aging ChapteJ's, 30, Philokalia
1,
J(aStOI', on SoI'/'ow, Philol{alia
see Casian the Roman,
John Climacus, LaddeJ' , step 7, PG 88, 808D.
see ibid., step 6, PG 88, 793C.
see ibid., step 7, PG 88,
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of their soul to the spiritual hosts. 64 For this reason St. J ohn Climacus
compares mindfulness of death to a bottomless pit which is infinite. 6fi
The thought of death iS boundless, for it creates a spiritual work which
is unlimited. Thus some of the greatest ascetics of the desert, who were
indisputably
the highest states of perfection, were declaring
their
bier that they are still kept the same fear of death as they were at the
beginning of their solitary life. 6 6
When man repents, through the remembrance of death, he is
led to an ever deeper perception of his condition and humiliates himself,
recognizing his guiltiness, and receives grace from God to comprehend
all the states of sin and death, and to live the fall of the whole humanity. This repentance is continued endlessly «until the very strength of
his bones is spent.»B7
Thus while the remembrance of death is· presented by the Fathers as a remedy which alters a sinful life, at the same time it is presented as certification of perfection
spiritual ]ife. «If a man does not
reach the point where he has the remembrance of death daily before
his eyes, he can not be perfect.»68
From a first ]ook at the subject it seems that the Christian Fathers contradict themselves. They say that mindfulness of death drives
all fear,69 and at the same time they declare that they keep the
fear of death until the end of this life. 70 Again, when they say that they
mourn and lament for their sins, simultaneously they say that they are
glad and rejoice
the gifts of the Holy Ghost. If someone examines
this
depth, however, it can be proved that the mystic Fathers had
experiened all those seeming]y different conditions.
According to the Eastern tradition, man's life is a continuous fight

see ibid., PG 88,
65. see ibid., step 6, PG 88,
66. see Fr. Arsenios, Apophthegmata PaIrum, PG 65, 103C: "When death
"vas approaching Fr. Arsenios, his disciples sa\\' him crying and asked him: even you
fear death Father? He ans\veI'ed: Indeed this fear has been with me since became a monk». see also Fr. Elias, ibid., PG 65,
67. John Climacus, Ladder, step 6, PG 88,
68. Macarii Aegyptii, Apophthegmata Macarii, 232, PG
69. sec John Climacus, LaddeI', sLep 6, PG 88,
Sce a1so Fr. Antony,
Apoph.
PG 65, 85C.
70. See Fr. Arsenios,
PG 65, 103C. sce a1so Fr. Elias, ibid.,
I'G 65,
and Fr. Tlleophilos, Bishop of AlcxandI'ia, ibid., PG 65,
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against demonic powers. For the beginner in spiritnal 1ife the remembrance of death has the power to stop acting sin and 1ead to repentance.
The fruits of repentance are the severa1 gifts that a Christian receives
by the Ho1y Ghost.
the time that a man tastes these graces he is
filled with joy and knows that his sins have been forgiven.
this fina1 stage of the fight against passions exists the greatest danger in the spiritua1 life, for Satan fights against man with the
de1icate passion of pride. 71 The spiritually eleyated Christian knows
that prideness 1eads to the 10ss of grace and in order to resist this weapon
of the Deyil, descends spiritually into hel1. «When we ascend spiritually
in the beginning of diYine contemp1ation, as from ignorance to know1edge, in order to ayoid yainglory we must be humi1iated by sorrow. And
we must be sorrowful in a measure as if we were abandoned (by grace)
in order to acquire more humility and submit to the glory of God».72
This descent to hell is not a simp1e thought
act of imagination,
but a rea1 experience which has been giyen as a grace from God. This
experience is yery deep1y imprinted in their mind, so that they can renew
it whenever they want to, and especially when they fight against pride 73 .
Thus Father Poemen says:
tru1y say, that lie in this same place
where Satan iS.»74
The natural condition of a man who has been de1ivered of his
passions is one of happiness and communion with God. «God does not
ask
desire that man should mourn from sorrow of heart, but rather
that Ol1t of 10ye for Him, he shou1d rejoice with spiritua1 laughter.»D7
death and fear
Man, howeyer, uses this weapon of tl1e remembrance
of hell whenevel' he wants, in order to stop the movement of passions
by which Satan fights him.
The patristic tl'adition re1ates t1lat this spiritua1 actiyity was
first reyealed to St. Antony, the founder of Christian asceticism. According to the tradition it was reyealed to St. Antony that if he wanted to
reach the highest stage of perfection he should 1earn the spiritua1 activity
a shoe maker from Alexandria. The spiritl1a1 work of the shoe
7'1, see Isaak the Syrian, Ascetic Homilies, Homi1y
be troubled by tl1e thought of pride, unless
ble for one
and laudable state».
72. Diadochos, Ascetic Homily, Phi1oka1ia
'1,
73. see Archimadrite Sophrony, StaI'etz
74. ];':r. Poemen, Apophthegmata Patrum, PG 65,
75. John C1imacHs, Eadder, step 7, PG 88, 809C.
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maker was the thought that
\vas
that city except
himself, who owed go to hell for his
76. Thus St. Antony exercised
this thought and made it kno\vn to other ascetics of the desert. This
work is
of the most difficult kno\vn to Eastel'fi asceticism and impossible to be practised except by
few WllO
reached IJerfection.
Thus Father Sisoe was saying to his disciples that, «if had
Antony's
would
been
a fire; but know that only
'vvith the gI'eatest labonr a man becomes able to keep this thought.»7;

76. see Paul Evergetinos, EIlergetinos,
1, inqtliry 45, para. 83,
Athens 1957.
77. Fr. Sisoe, ApoplItlIegmata PatI'um, PG 65, 393C.

